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Dormitories Welcome Splring
-With First Riot of Season

Spring was unofficially wel-
comed Wednesday night by the
Institute Dormitories with the
staging of a mild riot. Connois-
seurs of such things, when inter-
viewed, remarked disparagingly
that Wednesday's 'disturbance'
was insignificant, hardly worth
the name in fact, aind promised
better things to come.

The most permanent effect of
the 'welcome' is now on display
on the first floor hail of Bemis,
wher~e some youthful celebrant,
doubtless intoxicated by the ex-
citement of the occassion, fired
off a -wastepaper basket full of
zinc and sulphur. As a result
there is a burnt area on the ceil-
ing four feet in diameter and the
paint is scorched off the walls
and doors. Some .other individual
distributed some mercaptan on
the third floor of Wood. Mercap-
tan has an odor similar to that of
all aroused skunk.

Friends of Technology Library
Hold Dinner Meeting

and Discussion
Council of Student Delegates

Will Make Plans for
April Mleeting

70 Distinguished Men Attend 

Letter Is To Be Circulated
Among Undergraduate Groups

A thousand library references per
second was suggested by President
Karl T. Compton as being "not unrea-
sonable" last n~ight in his talk at a.
dinner meeting of the Friends of the
Technology Library.

This -possibility might be attained
through an extension of techniques al-
ready in use for the automatic control
of machinery by electronim evies
Said Dr. Compton, "The task of run-
ning down information in a library
m ay be put on the basis of a 'thousand
selections per second. Thus a student
who wished to know what information
was available in the library on any
,given subject would 'have at his dis-
posal a card catalogue of every arti-
cle bearing directly on this subject
within a minute simply by pressing
certain kceys. Contrast this with the
service in some of the famous Euro-
pean libraries where it is commonly
a day's task to obtain a particular
book."

Dr. Harlow Shapley Presides
Chairman at the meetings,, at which

there were some 70 distinguished
guests, was Dr. Harlow Shapley, Di-
rector of Harvard Observatory. The
principal address wvas made by A. A.
Edwvard Newton, of Philadelphia, riot-
ed bibliophile and author, who dis-
cussed groups whose aims are similar

Library
(Continued onl Page 4)

Simmons and Tech Present
Noel Coward's "Hay Fever"

Asks Co-operation for Giving
Expression To Feeling

Against War

Combining with Simmons Dra-
matic Club, the Dramashop pre-
sents an annual play, Noel Cow-
ard's comedy "Ray Fever." The
members of the cast are; Rosa-
lind Gould of Simmons, playing
the lead, Judith Bliss, Philip H.

Weatherill, '39 as David Bliss,
her husband, Anna Curran as
Sorel Bliss, Daniel Horn of
Northeastern as Simon Bliss,
Janet Patterson as Myra Arun-

de!, James Emery, '38 as Richard
Greatham, Jean Coleman as
Jackie Coryton, Lawrie Fabens,
'39 as Sandy Tyrell, and Mildred
Kaarfen as Clara. Mliss Judith
Matlack an Instructor of English
is the coach, and Frances V. Al-
bert is the prompter. The play
will be produced Saturday, May

1 in the Repertory Theatre and
will be followed by dancing.

Students, Faculty to Have
Preference Without Charge

Approval of a council of represen-
tatives of Institute student organiza-
tions which will m-ake plans for an all
Technology Peace Conference to be
held this April was recently expressed
by President Compton.

The MIT chapter of the American
Student Union is sponsoring this
plan in an endeavor to perpetuate t.'he
feeling for Peace wifich was express-
ed at the Peace meeting held last
year under the auspices of Tech Union
and The Tech. "The policy of this
action is, however, ar attempt to de-
termine the type of meeting which the
student organizations, through their
representatives, believe will -be most
effective," stated Joseph Shill, '40,
president of the organization.

Compton Says "Excellent"
President Com-npton, commenting on

the appeal which the A. S. IT. is send-
ing to the various organizations,
wrote, ".It seems to me to be excellent,
and I hope that it will meet with a
cordial response.

Nq A letter which is being presented toivarious student organizations fol.-
10WS:

"In the past few years the Ameri-
cani student has established a new

Others Will Pay Forty Cents;
Bursar's Letter Tells

of Change

Charges for the use of the Institute
tennis courts by Technology students 
and staff have been dropped, accord-
ing to a letter from Bursar Delbert
L. Rhind read at the Institute Com-
mittee meeti-ng last night.

The action, the answer to a resolu-
tion passed at a meeting of the Com-
mittee o~n March 11 and sent, to Horace
S. Ford, Treasurer of the Institute ~
Corportion, also provides for the pay-
ment of a $.40 per hour fee for non-
Technology players.

Courts to be Reserved
Rules for court reservations, as re-

yealed by Dr. Rhind's letter, provide
for signing-up through Mlr. Pung in
the basemenL of Walker Memorial riot
more than two days in advance or for
more than a one hour period per day.
Bursar's cards or tuition receipts
must be shown when making reserva-
ticns.

Use of the courts bV non-Tec3laoloy
Tennis

(Con~tinued onz Page 4)

Reapportionment of Opt-ions
Among Fraternities

Announced

Within half an hour of their release,
all of the options for the I. F. C. dance
on April 30, have been reserved by
fraternity and dormitory members-.
Forty-five tickets were given to the
dormitories, and over a hundred dis-
appointed dormitory mien were turned
away.

To meet the shortage of ticlkets
among fraternity men, Alfred Busch,
'37, chairman of the dance commit-
tee, last -night announced that a re-
apportionment of those options un-
sold in some fraternity houses among
other houses that had not received
their quota was taking place.

In a statement "lo The Tech, Busch
pointed out, "Since the fraternities
bore the entire financial risk of the
affair, the fraternity men -were en-
titled to preference in the sale." Ile
said, "I -wish to express regret that
it becamne impossible to mneet the de-
mands of dor-mitory men and. com-

'.ntatho ause. of f.he Unmited fa_-cili-
jties of the Hotel Statler."

Seniors, I Junior Selected
To Maie Final Fifteen

Minute Talks

ISix finalists in the Stratton Prize
cormpet-ition were selected in the con-
cluding semi final trial last night. Pro-

fessor Frederic'k G. Fasett, Jr., of the
,Department of Engli;sh, Professor
Herrely W. Shiner of the Department

I

II

A. S. U.
(Continued on Page 4)

Executive Comnmittee
Names Officials for
Slen'or W~eek Commrs.

Two Fifty Doiar Prizes Given
For Best Individual

- Performances Harvard .. Is Classed As Girl's

Can you spell fifty dollars worth?

has invited students of Technology to
participate in its series of spelling

cotssbetween the country's leading
co lleges, which are broadcast
on a nation-wide network on Satur-
day afternoons. Prizes of fifty dollars
are offered to the best spellers on
Saturday afternoons. Prizes of fifty
dollars are offered to the best spellers
on each team.

A team from Wellesley College has
been proposed to meet the Technology
men for the broadcast at 4:30 o'clock
on Saturday afternoon, April 24, at

Spell/ing
(Continued on Page 4)

Names of Executive Committee
Mermlbers Annon"ced-;

McCune Chairman

... ey-" ; 1l...........l..v.......... College By Speakers
General Secretary of the T. C. A., For Institute
sxl ected the six .....c:"'petitcs ..o..,

seventeen semi finalists. Whether or not women's colleges
The finalists are: Edward C. Peter- should prepare their students for

son, II, '37, who spoke on "The De- matrimony was the subject over which
velopment of Rod Rolling"; Mortimore the Radcliffe and Technology Debat-
H. Nickerson, V, '37, speaking on ing societies clashed last night. The
"Gasoline and Gasoline Substitutes"; latter team, composed of Peter M.
Bernard Ross, VII, '37, "Recent Ad- Bernays ,and Nicholas Shoumatoff,
vances in the Study of Vitamin D"- both '39, took the affirmative against
Anne A. Person, IV, '39, "Use of Glass Virginia E. Jones, '38, and Rosalind

in -Architecture"; Duane O. Wood , K. Lewis, '39, while Robert Treat, Jr.,
VI-C, '37, "Telewision"; James D. Woe-dI8, presided. Professor William C.
Lean-, 7 '3, " Design of Remote Greene made a number of pertinent
LeantVI-A,37, "Desipent ofRemoteremarks afterwards, in which he
Broadcasting Equipment."crtizdheagmts

Dr. Samuel W. Stratton originated Bernays opened the debate by stat-
the competition in 1931 to stimulate ing that the twentieth century man
interest in the art of verbal expres- realized that college girls needed
sion among Technology students. Any training in matrimony, in order to
member of the Undergraduate Profes- know "what to do when a nice man
sional Societies is eligible to compete came along.W Just then the Tech
for one of the three prizes of fifty, coeds entered the room en masse, and
thirty, and twenty dollars offered for from then on, the case of the college
the best fifteen minute speeches on girl began to lose ground.
any technical subject. Marriage Course for Harvard

Strengthening their argument, the

Col. David S. Boyden affirmative pointed out that several
woman's colleges among them Har-

Addresses Engineers -ard, had already instituted' courses
in matrimony. To this their Radcliffe

Colonel David S. Boyden, president opponents retorted, "They would!"
of the American Society of Heating Courses in "Family and Future" and

"How to Avoid Men" were suggested
an<. Ventilatig Engineers, was guest by Technology. "Of course," added
of honor at a dinner -given in Walker th e Enginieers, "we would teach the
Memorial on Tuesday evening by the physical side, but would not put too

Massachusetts Chapter of the Society. much emphasis on it."
College Girl Not Prolific

Colonel Boyden is head of the steam'I a follege t hat ific
. . I ~~~~~~It was further stated that it was

heading departmlent of the Edison "athe duty of every girl to produce
Electric Illuminating Company. 5.44 children." Since the average

Professor James Holt, president of brood of a Vassar graduate is 2.7,
the chapter, presided at the dinner; Barnard 2.31; Wellesley a mere 1.79,
the guests included about fifty mem- and Radcliffe "a lapdog," the college
bers and their wives. They enter- girls, they said was apparently deft-
tained by a showing of the high speed cient and needed a course in matri-
movies developed by Professor Harold mony. Professor Greene, however,
E. Edgerton of Technology, and a lee- amended this statement in his criti-
ture by Mr. Merwin Horn of the In- cism, saying that it didn't take much
Istitute's photographic service. A film of an education to produce children.
of the Austrian Alps was also shown. He declared the debate a draw.
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The Senior Week sub-committees
were announced at a meeting Tuesday
:n xxTalk-e. Sele-tio-as were made .by:
the executive committee, the member-
ship of which was also made public.

The executive committee consists of
William J. McCune, Jr., chairman,
George B. Wemple, secretary, John
Cook, Junior Member and treasurer.
David S. McLellan, ex-officio, Phillip
H. Hetas, and Walter T. Blake.

The sub-committees which are to
draw up tentative plans and budgets
to be submitted to the secretary by
Friday, April 2, consists of Banquet
Committee; H. Arthur Zimmermnan,
and James M. Ewell; Pops; Robert Y.
Jordan and Max S. Kendzur, Bacce-
laureate; Rutherford Harris; Class
Day, George B. Wemple, Jarvis C.
Webb, and Gilbert C. Mott; Tea
Dance, William B. Burnet and David
Fulton; Ball. G. Richard Young,
Ralph B. Chapin, John R. Ferguson,
Jr. and Winthrop A. Johns; Sales,
Phillip HI. Peters, Duane 0. Wood, and
Clifford A. Lytle; Publicity, Walter
Blake, Edwin L. IHobson III, and
Horace B. Van Dorn.

Automotive Development
Army Next Subject

inI

C. C. Snyder, metallurgist and re-
search engineer for the Republic Steel
Corporation, illustrated his talk on
"Stainless Steel Production and Ap-
plication," last aight in 10-250 with
motion pictures. A General Electric
film on "Automatic Arc Welding" was
also shown.

Last night's lecture was the second
in a series being presented by the
Combined Professional Societies, the
first being a talk about Boulder Dam,
given by Col. Charles R. Gow.

The third lecture in the series will
be presented on Tuesday, April 27.
Colonel Lewis, in charge of technical
development in the Ordinance Divi-
sion of the United States army, will
speak on recent automotive develop-
ment: in the United States army. Only
United States citizens will be permit-
ted to attend this lecture.

In U. S. To Supervise: Shipment
Of American Machinery

Three PRussian engineers, visiting
_4nerica, were shown around the In-
stitute W-ednesday afternoon. Em-
ployed in a metallurgical plant in the
Donbas, important Soviet mining and
industrial center, they have come to
this country to supervise the ship-
ment of a large consignment of Amer-
ican machinery. ..

The visitors spent most of the day
at Technology. Accompanied by L. B.
Kroll, of the Aretorg trading com-
pany, they were shown over the dorm-
itories and Walker Memorial, visiting
the main buildings after lunch in
Walker cafeteria. According to Mr.
Kroll, who acted as interpreter, "they
liked the food-."

Interviewed, the guests seemed
rather reluctant to answer questions,
but showed a keen interest in Ameri-
can schools and student life. They
were pleased with the institute, saying

l that its equipment compared favora-
Russians

(Continued on Page 4)

I .

A turnout of eighty-five men, al-
most twice the number expected, made
the trip of the Technology branch of
the American Institute of Electrical
Engineers to inspect the plant of the
National Company, of Malden, an un-
precedented success. Leaving the
main lobby of the Institute early Tues-
day afternoon, they spent the rest of
the day surveying the entire plant,
the only restriction being that they
could not take any pictures, since the
National Co. is manufacturing signal
equipment for the U. S. Army.

"Radioactive Chemistry" was the
subject of an address by Mr. John W.
Irvine, Jr., to the ,Chemical Society at
a meeting on Thursday evening.
Irvine spoke on the transmutation of
elements and suggested that the field
of Physical Chemistry would in the
future contribute new elements to
those already known.

D.r. Compton Hints I
Of Super Machine

For Library Files
TennTI Made Fe

Compton Approves
Plans For A.S.U.

Peace Meeting ior All tu ents
By Istlotute Act'on

Move Follows Resolu-
tion Sbent by Ins'l-Rute
I Committee

All I.F.C. Dance
Options Reserved

6 Finalsist For
Stratton Prizes

Wgellesley Spellers I
WHilMeet Tech Teanm_

On, INB.C. BrcadcastI
TechnoloEy, Radcliffe

Tilt In Debate Over
Courses In Marriage

C.P.S. Shows Pictures
On Steel and Welding

3 Soviet Engineers
Visit the Institute

I

Electrical Students
Inspect Radio Plant

Chem. Society Hears
Transmutation Talk
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS
PREPARES FOR WAR

IT is interesting if ironic to notice that the
League of Nations Palace in Geneva hasVol. XVII
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INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

SHUBERT-A new Rodgers and
Hart production 4"Babes in Arms" be-
gan an indefinite run at the Shubert
last night. If previous playwriting
efforts are any criterion of merit, this
promises to be one of their best shows.

The Cinema
KEITH MEMORIAL - Beginning

today, Franchot Tone and Katharine
Hepburn are starred in Sir James M.
Barrie's famous play "Quality Street."
On the other half of the program is
Joe E. Brown in "Whern's Your Birth-
day."

RKO BOSTON-- "The Soldier and
the Lady"; based on Jules Verne's fa-
mous novel, Michael Strogoff," and
"Cafe Internationale," a new musical
revue, share the bill at the Boston for
the coming week.

UPTOWN - "Green Light," with
Errol Flynn and Anita Louise, and
"Criminal Lawyer," with Lee Tracy,
are the features, with the latest issue
of "The March of Time" as an added
attraction.

PARAMOUNT AND FENWAY -
The double feature program this week
includes "Swing. High, Swing Low"
with Carole Lombard and Fred Mac-
Murray and "Penrod and Sam" with
Billy Mauch and others.

SCOLLAY-Dick Powell and Made-
leine Carroll in "On the Avenue" and
Edward Arnold and Gail Patrick in
"John Meade's Woman" feature the
bill at the Scollay this coming week.

MODERN - The two features are
'A Doctor's Diary" with John Trent
and Helen Burgess and "John Meade's
Womlfan."

BEACON - Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday brings Errol Flynn and
Olivia de Haviland in "The Charge of
the Light Brigade" and Jack Haley
axed Betty Furness in "Mr. Cinder-
ella."

FINE ARTS-"'The Life of Saint
Doan Bosco" in Italian dialogue with
English titles is the Easter presenta-
tion of the Fine Arts.

WASHINGTON ST. OLYMPIA-
Beginning Saturday, "Black Legion"
with Humphlrey Bogart shares ttle bill
with "Stolen Holiday" starring Kay
Francis and Ian Hunter.

TREMONT -- Showing Friday and
Saturday is "Captain Blood" and
"Seven Sinmers." Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday, the billing is "Winter-
set" and "Student Tour."

EXETER - Billings for the first
half of the week beginning Sunday
are Williaxa Powell and Myrna Loy
in "After the Thin Man" and Richard

(Arlen and- Virginia Grey in "Secret
Valley."

By Richard G. Vincens, Jr.
just made preparations for meeting a sudden

air attack. The '"Palace of Peace", according

to news dispatches, has finally been reached

by Europe's wave of preparation. Now all the

lights in the League building will be able to be

extinguished within a second or two. Then

the dogs of war will be unable to harm the

HE FERRET IS SICK PHYSI-
cally and of all prudes who shout,

"Don't print that." So he asked me
to write the column whdile he tries to
reconcile his religion with T. C. A.'s
Dr. Link.

T WAS THE PURPOSE OF THE
Interfraternity Conference this

year to present one large open dance
that would be an important, if not the
most important, social event of the
season . . . in extending the dance to
include all undergraduates, the Con-
ference has shown to non-fraternity
men a spirit of welcome and congen-
iality, and has set a precedent for
future relations between the fraterni-
ties and non-fraternity men," said
Jack Orchard, committee chairman, in
1935.

Today, the commuters learn that no
I. F. C. tickets can be had. And the
carriers of the brown brief cases will
grumble, if they can spare the time
for that.
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dove of peace.

This little news item. is one indication that

the League has been pretty much of a failure

as far as peace is concerned. All the post-war

ideals of disarmament have failed pretty mis-

erably. Disarmament conferences instead be-

came conferences to decide upper limits of
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armaments, not to discuss lowering of arma-

ments. The Deague became in a great many

ways merely a toy in the hands of the larger

nations, which were trying to use it to serve

their own ends., It is true that there are defi-

nite accomplishments which backers of the Forty-five out of more than 150 ap-
plications (options) were sold in the
Dormitories. Although the riot last
night went along just for the hell of
it, fact remains it started by people
using I. F. C.'s name in vain. Yes,
much has been done to cement feeling
between Dormitories, Commuters and
Fraternities.

Busch suddenly found that a dance
can be too popular. I'd hate to see
anyone dissatisfied by his good efforts.
Someone's idea that an armory be
hired, at least, didn't make matters
worse.

League can bring forth in its favor, but essen-

tially these accomplishments were in smaller

matters, while in the larger matters the

League failed almost completely. It is only-

necessary to mention the Italian conquest of

Ethiopia to see how the policies of the indi-

vidual nations worked agaihst the aims of the

League. In all the diplomatic wrangling one

fact seems to stand out--the country that

could bluff the best could do pretty much as it

pleased despite League obligations. Witness

Germany, Italy, Japan.

Night Editor: Robert W. Claiborne, Jr., '40

FROM THE INSTITUTE COMMITTEE

- T EAME ducks are as inappropriate in Tech-
L nology's legislative system as they were

i-; in thle national system. The Institute Com-
mittee at present harbors a number of these

- - "invalids." Two very definite benefits would
i .. be derived if these members were replaced by
, - their already-selected successors.

The committee members referred to are
those representing activities which elect new
officers at the end of the first term, to take
office in February. For example, the T. C. A.

-n & Qo�-~--ap_ l-&_mf t~he publications use this system.
| - Although these new officers take control of
•! ~ their own activity in February, the general

managers do not become members of the In-
| - 1stitute Commnittee until it is reorganized in

June for the following year.

The first disadvantage of this system is that
for one out of two terms, or one-half of the

l: sschool year, the activities affected have no
real representation on the Institute Commit-
tee. The people who are nominally their rep-
resentatives no longer are taking an active
part in the affairs of the organizations. They
are not familiar with the problems of the
activity they are supposed to represent. They

iFi. are in no position to speak for the organization
in committee meetings. During the "lame

.: duck"-term the organization does not have
the representation which is the sole reason for
placing one of its officials on the Institute

Committee. For one-half of its existence,
then, the committee is not even fully repre-
sentative of the Institute activities, as it is
supposed to be.

OST COLLEGES HAVE HOUSE-M party week ends. Will all the
fraternities have house dances Satur-
day night after I. F. C. ? Wiil the
Dormitory Committee or 5:15 Club
sponsor a dance Friday in Walker?
The Dorm Comm showed that it can
run as good dances as anyone. They
might even sell the remaining options
to the fraternities.

Now the situation is so "peaceful" that the

League headquarters, along with the rest of

supposedly nuetral and safe Switzerland, must

prepare for air attack. Next, perhnaps, the

Peace Palace will have to mount anti-aircraft

guns to protect the diplomats arguing on

peace. The lesson this should teach us is that

the diplomats are unable, probably because of

training, to solve a question like that of peace.

Some other solution is necessary.

Y HAT IS OFF TO FRANK
Kearny for dropping in at a Sen-

ior Week Commnittee meeting last
Tuesday with a proxy for the Irnsti-
tute Committee meeting yesterday.

The house that doesn't run at least
one dance in a hotel this year is rare.
Every one likes them better, even the
stags. All of which only shows more
John T. Smiths find it easier to send
J. Titherington Smythe, Jr.'s more, in
spite of the democrats.

ITH all the meetings that go on at Tech-
nology, occasional conflicts are inevita-

ble. However, there is no excuse for the triple

conflict that occurred last night, when the

Combined Professional Societies, the Chemical
Society, and the Debating Society all had sim-

MRE. HAROLD MILLS BAPTISTE
FORMERLY WITH THE

Arthur MIurray School of Ballroom Dancing in New York
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE RECENT OPENING OF

The Baptiste School of Dancing
at 14 Newbury Street, Boston

Appointments are now being made for private and class instruction in
FOXTR(OT', WALTZ, RHUMBA and TANGO

Telephone COMmonwealth 2108 Hours 10 A.M.- 9 P.M.

ultaneous meetings.

There were a considerable number of stu-

dents who would have liked to attend all three

events; there were an even greater number

that wanted to attend two of the three. It

would require only an elementary sort of co-

operation to avoid a conflict between the C.

P. S. and the Chemical Society, which is a

member of the C. P. S. To avoid conflicts with

organizations like the Debating Society would

require some "clearing-house" arrangement.

In Walker Memorial this function is carried

out fairly effectively by the Walker Memorial

A second reason for making this change is
that it would provide some continuity from
one Institute Committee to the next. At the
present time the number of carry-overs is
small, being limited to the class officers who
happen to be re-elected. If this number were
increased by having some members take of-
fice in February, the new Institute Committee
would have a sufficiently large number of ex-
perienced members in September to start its
work without the handicap of inexperience
that it usually suffers. Technology men have
shown that they have little familiority with
parliamentary procedure, and most of the
members of the I. C. acquire that experience
by attending committee meetings. It would
therefore help the committee to have a large
number of experienced men on it at all times.

Now is a particularly opportune time to ef-
fect the change. If it is made in the middle
of this term, the retiring general managers
will have been members of the Institute Com-
mittee for a term and a half, and the new
members will be on the committee for a term
and a half. Thus the loss of one term that is
unavoidable under this plan would be split up.
It would improve the efficiency of the Institute
Committee if it made this constitutional
change.

Committee, which assigns all rooms and can

therefore call attention to any impending con-

flicts, In the Institute, however, apparently

no attempt is made to reduce conflicts to a

minimum.

This function should be brought under the

Walker Memorial Committee, or some other
provision should be made by the Institute

Committee. Conflicts like yesterday's are un-

FFrzr AVE. .AT FORTY-SIXTH ST., NEW YORK

SUITS, TOPCOA rTS AND SPOR TS JA CKETS OF TEE PREE-

V.AIzIG FASSHIOIV, .1DIVI'DiUALL Y TILORED IN

ACCORD WITi-! THE BOST HIGHLY .4PPROVED COL-

LEGrA TH STrND/RDS OF STYLE AND 'EXECUTION.
necessary and easily avoidable. MADE TO MEASURE

FORTY-FIVE DOLLARS AND MORE
ALSO QUADLLEY SUITS, TOPCOATS, SPORTSWEAR AND FORMAL DRESS

READY TO WEAR AT ONE PRICE ONLY $35
The Tech is pleased to announce the election

of the following freshmen to the position of
Reporter: Ruth Berman, John Burr, Robert
Claiborne, Robert Deutsch, Alvin Guattag,
Robert Hess, VWylie Kirkpatrick, Seth Levine,
Robert Prince, Frank Vom, and Russell Werby.

Exhibition
MONTDAY, TMARCI 29

at 1416 Massachusetts Ave.
Harvard Square
Cambridge Mass.

IHarry Schien, Representative"

Exhibition
Wednesday and Thursday
MARCH 31 & APRIL 1
at HOTEL STATLER

Boston, Mass.
Harry Schien, Representative"
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ELIMINATE THE LAME DUCKS

CONFLICTING MEETINGS .
ARE UNNECESSARY

CUSTOM MODELS

ELECTIONS
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years, for five of his freshmen have
tied the P. T. record of 5.6 seconds in
the 50-yd. dash. So far Wirtl has the
best time this year in the mile, his 4
m.inutes 39.8 seconds is barely above
the record of 4:38.2. The shot put
record, however, is in no danger,
Cranfford's 42 feet 9 inches being far
off the mark of 47 feet 412 inches; nor
is there nluch hope for a record break-
ing half mile, Wirth's 2:06 being the
best to date as compared to the record
of 2:02.
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Sigma Chi Enters IFC Finals I Tech Lacrosse Team
By'Defeating Delta Upsilon 

- 1 Looks to Good Year
With the defeat of Delta Up-

silon last night by a score of 26-
19, Sigma Chi entered the finals
of the I. F. C. basketball tourna-
ment. In the lower bracket Phi
Delta Theta advanced to the
quarter finals opposite by Kappa
Sigma downing Phi Gamma Del-
ta. The winner of the quarter-
final game will play Phi Mu Del-
ta which has already taken its
place in the lower bracket of the
semi-finals. Delta Kappa Epsilon
winner of last year's tournament,
was eliminated by Phi Mu Delta
in the quarter final round.

Beaver Squad to Open Season
Against Boston Club

On April 3

Promise of a fighting Lacrosse

team was made this week by members

of the Technology stick-and-net squad

when they took stock of their pros-
pects after three weeks of practice
for their season which is to open next
month.

Boasting some twenty-five varsity
aspirants, the Technology aggregation
seems in good form for the eight reg-
ular and one practice matches which
have been scheduled in April and May.
It will get its first baptism of fire on
April 3 when it meets the Boston La-
crosse club on the Coop field.

Some seven or eight of last year's
varsity men, led by Captain Bill
Tucker, have returned to wear the
scarlet and grey jersies. In addition
to Tucker, the deRaisnmes twins,
Goodwin and Robert, have shown
much promise. A strong infusion of
last year's powerful freshmnan team
is also expected to have a beneficient
effect on the Varsity's chances.

The first match to follow the B3os-
ton Lacrosse Club event which is in
the nature of a warm-up session, will
be held on April 10 against Brown.
Thereafter, the team will face seven
leading eastern schools in the New
England Intercollegiate Lacrosse cir-
cuit.

J. V. Dave Bartlett, who made a splen-

did showing last weekend 'when he

took all of his foil and epee bouts

against Union, will fight on the sec-

ond strip in both these weapons. The

dashing Frenchman, Andre Laus, will

take his place on the first strip in the

epee and the third strip in the foil.

Completing the group are Dick Rosen-

berg, who will fight epee on the third
strip; Jerry Salny, and Emile Malick,
w*ho will fight second and third strip
in the saber, respectively. The sub-
stitutes making the trip are Bud
Shaler and Bob Wieser.

The field is composed of so many
good men that it is difficult to predict
the outcome; however, the swordsmen
are optimistic and promise at least to
revenge themselves against Harvard.

Visit ouLr Ladies gown rental dept.
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through," says Al. "I smoke a lot--Cameis every

time. Camels don't jangle my nerves. That saying 'for

digestions sake-smoke Camels' is made-to-order

for me." Yes, with ine-tasting Camels digestion gets

off to a smooth ,tart. The flow of digestive fluids

speeds up- alkalinity increases- you feel at ease.

As steady smokers say: "Camels set you right!"

A TMINlGALONE (above, and at right) never
1Xknows where the next assignment will take him.

'W7herever news is breaking, Al's there grinding out

film, alert, untiring, heedless of danger. And where

he goes, his Camels go with hin° "I count on my

healthy nerves and good digestion to see me
COpyiRgt. 1937. R. J. RemnlId Tobacco Comnny. ni.r.ton-S.I,,n. N-rth CanHlinn

Frosh Sharpshooters
To Meet Ex-Soldiers

The freshman riflfqe team is going
into its last shoulder-to-shoulder

match tonight against the Yankee Di-
vision ,Club with a clean slate. So

far, the Technology tyrus have won

every match which they have entered,

and need only to win this one match

for a perfect season.

wordsmnen Attend
Intercollegiatea

Ivelve Colleges Send Fencers
To Championship Bouts i

In New York 

Closing a successful season, Tech-
logy's swordsmen meet top notch

ams from eleven colleges today and
morrow at the Intercollegiates in
w York. The other teams partici-
ting ill the meet are from Colum-
, Cornell, N. Y. U., C. C. N. Y.,
iceton, Harvard, Army, Navy,

amilton, Yale, and Rollins.

Although several of these teams
ve defeated the Tech team this

ar the fencers have a good chance
come out near the top, as the meet

1Tu on the basis of individual bouts.
here are three strips, or divisions, in
l of the three weapons. Each col-
ge enters nine men, one in each
rp. If a man is victorious in his

rip he wins a medal; however, men
hting in one strip do not meet men
ting the same weapon in another
rip. Each bout won by a man gives

s college a certain number of points;
e college compiling tha most points

the team champion.
Captain Leo Dantona is fencing on
e first strip in both foil and saber.
is chances in the latter are excel-
nt, as he has won almost all of his
ber bouts this year, including a
0od portion of those fought against
!umbia, C. C. N. Y., and the Yale

Pr.T. Competition
Shows Nevw Talent

Marks in Competition Exhibit
Promise ITn Smack and

Field Events

As the freshman P. T. track com-
petition goes into its last two days,
the leaders are changing rapidly.
Henry T. Wirth still holds the top-
flight position with 465 points out of
a possible 800, but George E. Coorssen
is now pressing him closely with 458.
Edward J. Lemanski, second last
week, is now third with 403. Fourth
is George W. Clark with an even 400,
and Joseph L. Shill is fifth with 399.
The rest of the first ten are ranked
as follows: Frederick IK. Loomis, 385;
Edward D. Crosby, 369; Vernon Kyl-
lone-., 359; Frank E. Hoffman, 345;
Hilme F. Sheref, 341; and 01af S.
Rustad, 341.

Up to the present, none of the P. T.
records have been broken, but one has
been tied and several others escaped
being discarded by a narrow margin.
Coach Oscar Hedlund should have a
good sprint team for the next three

NORMa NDE
Washington Street next to New

IKeith's
Every Evening This Week

LENNIE
HAYTON

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Dancing 'Till i:00 A.M.

Popular Prices
Largest Assortment of Fine -

Liquors in New England
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CALENDAR
Calendar

Friday, March 26
1 P.M.-Prof. Hudson dinner-Silver Room.
2:30-4:30 P.M.-I. F. C. Basketball-Hangar and WV'alker Gyms.
6:30 P.M.-Hockey Team Dinner-Silver Room.
6:30 P.M.--Quadrangle Club dinner-North Hall.
6:30 P.M.-Gym team-Faculty Room.

Saturday, March 27
6:30 P.M.--Camp WArestward Ho Dinner-North Hall.
8-12 P.M.--5:15 Club Dance 5:15 Room.

Sunday, March 28
2 P.M.--Informal Sailing Races--Sailing Pavilion.

Monday, March 29
5-6 P.M.-Tau Beta Pi meeting-West Lounge.
6-10 P.M.-Alumni Council Meeting-North Hall.
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Boston's Foremost Reliable Dancing School

15 Private Lessons $5

Uptowni Schnool ?l:.
330 Mass Ave.. at Huntington

Personal Direction of���' 1Miss Shirley Hayes
TEL. COMMONWEALTH 0520

/ ] Newest ball room steps. Be-
ginners guaranteed to learn

/ here. Hours 10 A.M. to f2 P.M.
Class and social dancing with orchestra
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g ~LIQUORS

Choice Win8es and l~iqueurrs

: Domestic and Imported
Telephone TRObridge 1738

A Central Distributing
Company

fo 480 Massachusetts Avenue
Corner Brookline Street

ri, ~Central Square
Carnbridm Mass

-opCrght 197, wie Amepisn Tobacco COml r
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ILibrary -
(Continued from Page l)

tio-those of i;he Friends of the Tech-
-nology Library, including those of
Yale, Harvard, the Bodelian Library
at Oxford and the Friends of Fitzwil-

. -

Undergrad Notice
The first meeting of the new T.

A. Cabinet, originally scheduled 2
last Wednesday, will be held Mondt
night at five o'clock in the T. C.,
Office.

I

getting his education. Admission to
higher schools, they said, was by ex-
aminatiaon, similar to the American
system.

Spelling
(Continued from Page 1)

the N. B. C. studio in Boston. The
broadcast offers twenty Institute stu-
dents an opportunity to participate in
a nationwide radio program which
has already featured many of the
largest colleges in the country.

Candidates for the Technology team
should communicate with Professor

IFrederick G. Fassett, Jr., or Mr.
Arthur Watson of the Department of
English at once. There will be a
mneeting of candidates for 2he team in
room 2-190 at 5 o'clock Monday af-
ternoon, March 29.

Undergrad Notice
The reservation for the T. C. A.

Cabin at Lake Massapoag for this
weekend has been cancelled. Any
group interested may obtain the cabin
for the weekend by applying at the
T. C. A. Office.

liam.

Boston Mussic Co.
116 Boylston Street, Boston
New Fmgland's Largest and -
Most Complete Music Store

FIX LTER PIptE

SOMtTHING WON#lRFUb l
G0MS ON ItlMSt 

/.This simple appea:.
Ing yet amlazing[
absorbent filter ij[
venttion with Celle
phane exterior a
coo-ing mesh ere

\ ineriorkeepsjuice
and flakes n Filte~
and out of moutf. _

, Prevents tongue
R.( bite, raw mouth ;

-,\' wet heel. bad-
odor, frequeni 

no expeetotin si No breaking}F
~\ in. Iraprome 

~I et thetasteana 

C ,A~' E 0r

Sheet Music Music Books
Musical Instruments Records

Music of All Publishers
Near Colonial Theatre

Hancock 1561

Tennis
(Continued f/nom Page 1)

Russians
(Continued from Page 1)

E~<~~~~~~~~ he bly with that of Soviet Technical
i":: players is strictly supervised; accord- schools. They then inquired about

ing to plans, alumni and others will student life at Technology, "how did
be permitted to use the courts only the Tech man spend his free time?".
when they are not being used by stu- After the interviewer had sketched

i'-; dents, at forty cents per hour per roughly the system of student activi-
¢' ·- -court. The courts mnay not be re- ties and athletics at the Institute,
E; ^ served in advance. I they remarked that student life in the

..? i> Text of Letter U. S. S. R. was similar to that in the
:1 F The text of the letter as received U. S. A.

[so: ~ by G. Richard Young, '37, Secretary In comparison with the American
14-i · of the Institute Committee, follows: student, who is often forced to work

Dear Mr. Young: his way through college, the visitors
|-F2; MWith reference to your letter of said, in answer to a question, that in
[ <iV' March twelfth to Mr. Ford regarding Russia, tuition was free, and that in

Athe recent resolution of the Institutute| addition, the student was paid a main-
~..:'; Committee, the following plan for the tenance fee to support himself while
g. · · operation of the tennis courts has

been arranged:
[ s . Effective this spring and until

further notice, the Institute tennis
courts are to be available to all regis-
tered students and staff members of Ba

::- ~ the Institute without charge.
._ Reservations will be made as, usual

only through Mr. Pung in the base-tt 
mnent of Walker Memorial not more Luclke$
than two days in advance or for more
than one hour per day. Students
must show their Bursar's card or tuli-
tion receipt when making reserva-
tions.

Alumni and others may use the
courts only when they are not being
used by students, at forty cents per

?-: .... hour per court, and may not be re- . . ~=-.....=... ....

served in advance.
I trust this plan meets the spirit of

your Committee's resolution satisfac-
torily and will prove beneficial to the

· ~~ student body.
: ~~~~~ Sincerely yours,

D. L. RH{IND, Bursar.

IThe First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10.45 a. mn. and 7.30
p. m.; Sunday School 10:45 a. m.;
Wednesday evening meetings at 7.30,
which include testimonies of Christian
Reading Rooms Free to the Public.
333 Washington St., opps. Milk St.,
entrance also at 24 Province St., 420

Boylston Street, Berkceley
Buildiug. 'Second Floor.
60 lorzway St., cor. !Mass.

/StjlW Ave. Authorized and aD-
proved literature on
Christian Science may be
read, borrowed or pur-
chased.
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"The thing I prize most is my reputation
J:- sayinrg what l think. Here's what 
sincerely think about smoking--it's o -e '-

of the greatest pleasures in the world,
but it can be utterly spoiled by throat
irritation, My job's tough on the throat
and I have to be careful to keep my
voice clear. Long ago I found that
Luckies are easy cand smooth and don't
catch your throat. That means every-
thing in a job like mine. Next time
youe hear the usual eChoerio' at the end
of my broadcast, you can picture me
reaching for a Lucky an instant later.-"-

Gillis Resigns
James MI. Gillis, '38, resigned from

the Elections Committee of the Insti-
tute Committee, it was announced last
night. In addition to this action,
amendments to the Constitution of the
Army Ordinance Association were ap-
proved.

A. S. U.
( Continued from Page 1)

tradition in student life. He has be-
gun to express his sentiment against
war, a sentiment which has steadily
grown since the end of the World
War. This expression has taken the
form of an annual demonstration in
favor of peace which takes place on
the anniversary of our entrance into
the last war.

'It is almost unnecessary to point
out the danger of war today, a dan-
ger which compels us to do something
concrete to make the universal senti-
ment against war effective. With this
in mind, we are asking you to send a
representative of your organization,
who will have equal voice wfth the
representatives of all other partici-
pating groups on a committee which
is being set up to plan some means of
giving this feeling a practical expres-
sion.

among professional men and women-lawyers,
doctors, lecturers. scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, mnore than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.

Mr. Carter verifies the wisdom of this pref.
erence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-

"A great deal of individual effort
has been expended in trying to main-
tain peace, but it must be our object
to unify this effort in action to express
our convictions."

tection of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants renamoved by the exclusive process

IPes Toasted". Luckdes are gentle on the thro6at.
THE FINEST TOBACCOS-

`qHE CREAM{ OF THE CROP"'

AGAINST IRRTATION- AGAINST COUGH
1 .1 11 -- I- - ----

,
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ke Carter speaking:
don'tt catch your throat-tiheyre

easy and smtooth"

An independent survey was made recently

A L ght moke

"t'ts Toasted"-Your Throat Protection


